
                 Acknowledgment letter     
Ambasciata d’Italia                    
        a Beirut

I the undersigned ____________________________________________________ holder of 
the passport /travel document number: _________________, declare that:

Departure date in less than 20 days:
□ I am aware that the visa I am applying for might not be issued on time for my travel date.

Registration in the National Social Security Fund:
□ I do confirm to be an employee of _______________________________________, and affirm on 
my own responsibility that I am not registered in the National Social Security Fund.

Damaged /torn passport & Bank statement:
□ I’m applying with my damaged/torn passport on my own responsibility.
□ I have been informed that the balance in the bank statement I am submitting does not comply with
the visa requirements.

Holders of a Palestinian Travel Document:
□ I am aware, as informed by the Italian Embassy in Beirut, that my Italian Schengen visa DOES NOT
allow me to travel, visit or even transit into the territories of Germany, Poland and Estonia.

Form filling assistance and verification service:
□ I don’t require any intervention form TLScontact in checking and verifying my application or any
other document/forms submitted with my visa application.

Freelancer without a registered occupation:
□ I declare to work as a freelancer in the field of: ______________________________

Insurance covering the first month upon the arrival for the long stay study:
□ I will purchase an insurance policy that covers my first arrival to Italy, and will comply with the 
further requirements (including insurance) at the moment of the presentation of my resident permit. 

Traveling
□ I will be traveling on my own;   Or
□ I will be traveling with: _________________________________________________

     (Name of person you’re traveling with and relationship)  
                    □ Already holder of a Schengen visa      or         □ visa exempted.

Resident outside Lebanon
□ I have been informed that it is preferable to submit my visa application in the country where i have a 
valid resident permit

Signature:                                                                               Date



Important

Il costo della tariffa Consolare per le pratiche di visto è indicato sul sito della 
Tlscontact accessibile dal sito dell’Ambasciata d’Italia a Beirut.

L’Ambasciata è estranea a qualsiasi richiesta aggiuntiva di denaro ai fini del 
rilascio del visto, di cui si invita a diffidare.   

 

The cost of the Visa Consular fee is indicated on the Tlscontact website, accessible 
through the website of the Italian Embassy in Beirut. 

The Embassy of Italy does not require any additional expenses in order to obtain 
the visa. We invite you to distrust any such request.

 

 

 

 

Data/Date :                                                  

 Firma del richiedente del visto / Signature visa applicant:      


